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$287,000 IS QUOTA FOR FULTON COUNTY IN 15 BILLION DOLLAR THIRD WAR LOAN DRIVE WHICH STARTS NOW
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FULTON CIRCUIT
COURT WILL MEET
BEGINNING SEPT. 20
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Jimmy Baker, former backfield
e'aptain Z. A. Piguo bl,•:1,`
tar at V‘'estern State College, who
EX1'0.111Vt. ,,tfiC1•1' f,f the Cire:r : •
nos been in defense work during
Ordnance District, suecceding lo
He past summer, is interested in Tragic Accident Occurred East of
port that 1,
Col. Martin, Nilo has beeti assigne:,
111,./1 cr... killed.
the coaching post at Fulton High.
Fulton Near Latham, Tenn.;
—- : Residents tif Dukedonn heard the to otle r duties. In addition to Iii:-,
Every Man, 1Voman and Child Must 11.•
rivial in Fulton Wednesday
Three
Fliers
Parachuted
duties
as assistant chief of the Gen- J. E. Attehery, Circuit Court Clerk,
Buy War Bonds To Put Over
plane
it
came
aS
over
their
11.111eS
night ;it 8:00 o'clock. Ile was a
Divis“,n.
Third War Loan Drive
and the motors sounded peculiar eral Office
Cantain
classmate of the retiring coach, Joe
fall For Jurymen
7 young aviators lost their lives like something was wrong. The legue, will assist Col. J. C. Show:.
Gill, at Western in 1939.
hardduck base at Halls has had a lin, head of the Industrial Division.
a
tragic
in
crash
plane
near
LathV
The Third War Loan Drive tO
Th, rigida,. September term or
; Captain Thew. i,, spending this
am, Tenn.. east of Fulton, last Sun-. series of' fatal crashes. but the
raise 15 billion dollars is now on!
TO ALL
; week with relatives here and in li the Ciicuit Court of Fulton County
+ragedy
suffered
past
this
week
end
afternoon
day
about Ilifee otlock.
Have you purchased your "quota"
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
will convene at Hickman on MonWater Valley, Ky.
yet, to help Fulton County go over
Three other airmen, composing the was the worst yet
day, Septemixo- 20. The following
----—V
These that are dead; 2nd Lt. I
the top and reach the goal of 3287,rest of the crew, parachuted to
; week, the court will adjourn to the
September 4, 1913
Harry N. Andorson, pilot: 2nd Lt. i
000?
;court house in Fulton for one week,
On the evo of the Third War .-afety. it is reported. The Flying
I
DEATH
S
Fertress was from the Halls, Tenn., John A. Stinson. Jr , navigator,
This is the largest quota yet set
and return to Hickman for the third
Loan, I want to impress upon
____
air base. which lest three 13-17s in Ifouston, Tesio: Sgt Donald A. i
Up for Fulton County, or the nation
; week. J E. Attchery, clerk. has
you how heavily' we are deI
ENoIGN
HOLDERNIAN
as a whole. It is $50,000 greater
pending upon the newspapers. tile Midsouth Area in a series of C,00der, Asst. engineer, Wilder,
KILLED IN CRASH issued the following lists for grand
wrecks over the week trid as death Idaho; Sgt. Clement J. Funai, Asst.
than was sold in this county durand upon the businesses who
Mr. anti Mrs. F. A Cole, Eddings :anti petit jury service:
:adio operator, BrookIn. N. Y.; Sgt.
lurked
in
the
storm-laden
skies.
ing the Second War Loan Drive.
Petit Jury—Jim Purcell, R B.
sponsor newspaper advertiseTwenty fliers are reported killed. O. Raymond French, gunner. Sayre, oreet. received word co the death /lobley,
$287,000 is a tremendous amount of
ments, to carry our urgent mesCarmi Glover, Geo. W.
Okla.; Sgt. Garland F. Ninehelser,!of their grandson, Ensign Jimmie
Mrs.
Ruby
Maxey,
who
lives
in
money to raise in three weeks. but
!I3atts, Paul Hornsby, Luther Hutchsage to the American people.
the community where the plane gunner. Peru. Neb.: S. Sgt. 'Milton !Holderman, 21, in a plane crash in ison,
the people of this vicinity will do
In the past, these industry
T. R. Ballew, G. L. DeMyer,
I
crashed, stated that she saw parts Gresteld, engineer, New
York Fier:eta Monday. Ensign Holder-!Bryant Tooms.
it, for they have never failed to
sponsored advertisements have
Sam Barry, Luther
man was on a solo flight when the
of
the
City.
ship
falling
as
it
seemed
to
boys on the fighting fronts.
prove the backbone of our
. . . a er, .
plane crashed, but details havel
break
up
in
the
sky.
A
few
momThe
three
Let us not _become complacent
survivors
are: 2nd Lt.
promotional campaign. I ant
Asbell, George Newton. Newlin
ents later the crippled ship crashed Leonard J. Morence. co-pilot, South not been learned.
about winning this war because the
I Clark. Harvey Bondurant. C. A.
sure they will prove no less in
on the property of Jasper Welter- Bend, Ind.: 2nd Lt Andrew
Ensign
Holderman
received
his!
news is good at this time.
G.
the coming Third War Loan
Binford, J. J. Cruce, T. C. Sowell,
Be'son. Mrs. Maxey rushed to the Kohlhof. bombardier. Floral Park, wings and commission last month
cause war bond sales have topped
Drive.
K. M. Streeter, Hubert Wilkins,
wreckage and save only five bodies, N. Y.; and Sgt Clyde ',Mullins*, in the Lk S. Navy Air Corps. He;
the goal in the past is the reason
I hope you will pass this inRay Graham. Rich Lacy, John
finished in the upper ten percent;
but there was an unconfirmed re- Praise, Ky.
that plenty of ammunition and
Jacob Lattus. Jim Chiders. Aaron
formation along to those busiof the group. He was a student at
supplies are getting to the armed
nesses and industries in your
Butts, James S. Dav,:es, H. C.
Purdue when he volunteered for
forces. The greater the support
Burch. Claude Grantham.
community who can and will
J. D. Gili Result's
Training School
service in the Air Corps, in thel
from home, the easier it will be to
Grand Jury—Worden Gray. Ethel
help sponsor this vital local
F. B. S. Coach
Held For Homemakers spring of 1942. lie WaS born in Browder,
reach that final victory. and the
neyispaper advertising.
George Coon. Thomas
Fulten. August 16, 1922, and attend-I Kemp.
more lives of American boys will
We all know that raising
R. V. Putnam. Jr., F. P.
Joe D. Gili. head football coach
A training school for the food ed school in Chicago, graduating!
be saved.
Henry, Joe M. Hall, Paul Davis,
fifteen billion dollars—no less
and irianual arts teacher at Ful- loaders of Fulton Coimtv Home- front Tileen High
School. He v.as! Parker Wheeler, Alvin
War costs have kept pace with
than five billion of it from inGraham
ton High school, has resigned, and makers mct at
the
Hickman captain of the swim team and latFrank Beadles. Chas. Sloan. Herthe change from defense to offense
disiduals--is going to he
trehis 'cognation has been aceepted Homemakers Club room on Friday. or received a scholarship
to
Parbert R. Goulder. Parnel/ Garrigan,
by the Allies. The daily war costs' mendous task. We must take ,ne the local Boaid of Education. September
3 Mrs. Pearl Haak, dile University.
A. A. Donoho, Clem Atwell, Rice
of $71,00e.000 in 1942. increased to
full advantage of every avail- :His !successor has not yet been food specialist from
the Univer-: Ile was known in Fulton, having Spence.
S. B. Estes. S. A. Jones,
able source of support.
$198,000,000 a day in the fiscal
named
sity of Kentuoi•iy, Extcn$1,q1 De- : spent many
summer vacations here. Frank Wiggins. Hunter
year 1943. and will be increased
SincerelY.
Whitesell,
NIr Gill has accepted a position partment taugnt an inh•resting les-I
He
is
survived by his mother. T. W. Bondurant. O. F.
5265,000.0W a day for the current :
MORGENTHAU. JR.
:n the Seymour, Ind. high school s.on
Hammon.%
the -School Lunch" She Mrs. J. A Holderman
of Chicago. Raymond Harrison.
year. That is S10.000.000 an hour.
Secretary of the Theasury
-hop teacher. he and wife and gave suggest i:•ns
S to II:. a sister.
Mrs. Betty Long i f
It is apparent. then. that
V
kihy
leave ht•re soon.
use foods that ono might have on NIontg•etery.
A:a . w:-., o as v:-;!purchases must be increased
Coach Gili came here last year hand in order to make the school'
Ing. i:e:" mollivr at the time the Highway Department
this campaign. it is pointed out by
HOSPITAL
* to succeed. Hers-hel Giles. now a lunch more
appeti:ing.
Some ; message was received. and
his Asks Help To Keep Dcad
Clyde Williams. and J. A. Whipple.
!lieutenant (1.g.) in the U. S. Navy helpful suggestions for packing
grandparents who live here. Ilit
county 3rd war drive chairman and'
FULTOOi HOSPITAL
Animals Off Highways
I at Southwestern University, George- luncheit were also discussed.
!was
a
nephew of Mrs. C. L. Madassistant chairrnan, respectively.? Mr. Ed Shaffer is doing fine.
Itown, Texas. He served as foot--Those present at the meeting!dos' of thts
city., and Mrs. W. Lol The hiehwae
War bond,viochases are voluntary.; Niro Sarah Morris Meacham is ball anti basketball coach last SCO- were: Mesdames
department under
Frank Parker, E. Dutein of Water Valley.
whereas th,• men who are fight- getting along nicely.
the
of Mr. John E.
son. During their short stay in A. Phipps. Cecil Shaw, Clint Work,
Mrs. John L. Bradley is all right. Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Gilt made man. Dean McKelvey, Attress
ing this war have no choice. The
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Cor.- G. N.
HARDV. ARMY AIR
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Wade an-,many friends end they will regret ner. Herman Sams.
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The k'ullon County News prevention. If these lessons were •DOW
N OUR ALLEY American and British force:. 1 tik
but received in the spirit that they
H. V. KALTENBORN KEEPS PREPARED
Africa with less than 200,000 wen,
Paul Flustiart
--C. H. Shell are given-a spirit
of appreciation
and have operated in Sicily and
!Publishers
Whenever
FOR
EVENTS LIKELY TO BE IN THE NEWS
the
President
leaves
of
the
value of life and property_
Italy with about 225,000 men.
----- tire losses would
curve downward, Washington the news floats about
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
over the grapevine telegre.ph, but Speaker Rayburn says our total
in an amazing short time.
newspaper men are prohibited from forces abroad are two million wen.
*Entered as second class matter June
X'
telling where the President is. Re- Neither the Germans nor th.. hiss2.11, 1933. at the post office at Fulton,
NOTE TO COAL 511NERS
cently. it was whispered that be sians have used 11,000.000 num.
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. }Net: Ising
is reported tu have was "somwher
e in the world" with Therefore, it is not at all surprising
-- —
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, said that when Fascism conies to Winston Churhill.
and speculation that there is strong public
Business Notices and Political Cards America it will be done in the broadened to
inclode Joseph Stalin approval of the Manpower ...der
charged at the rates specified by name of anti-Fascism.
in their compam. Dm when FDR to draft fath(•rs.
Tho..• who think that gvoernment
advertising department.
You might just as well make up
returned to Washington and it bt.ownership is a heaven-sent answer
your mind that the elianet.s ar, far
Bubsc
- ription rates radius of-20 to the problems of the working- came known that the only international importance of the journey more than even that there will not
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- man. should consider three
recent!
the President and
eight bt• enough Axis enemies left (.11 the
"where 52.00 a year.
experiences in the United States: i
ten buddies had been on a fish- firing line in Europe, or anywhere
( I) The national
government ing trp tu Canadian
in the world to call for an irsreare
waters.
passed the Hatch Act, restricting
in the present size of our arnnes.
substantially the liberties of public
and other military forces. The enemployes. Suppose we were all! We wonder about the reticence (•my is on the run, even
in the
government employes, would we,(if equipment manufacturers to Pacific, from which spot General
all be deprived of our political lib- , speak out about the need of more MacArthur has r(•ported that Japerties (2) When New York City, trucks. Farmers, livestock growers an's hea.iest hitting powers have
SICKENING RECORD.
in 1940, took over the operation of ; the steel industry, the food indus- been exhausted and that Japan
is
try and other types of business are
'Local newspapers in two import- the subways,
Mayor F. H. LaGuar- !
appealing to Washington for more "now on a defensive."
tnt defense centers carried ac- dia, with a record
of labor sym-,
trucks and trailers. No one knows
counts a snort tune ago of two dis- pathy, announced
Even World War I was over Fo
that the right to,
better than the truck industry it- suddenly that it surprised
sistrous fires. They were nothing strike and
Wilson.
the closed shup would!
self that we simply cannot go on Clemenceau and Lloyd
unusual. Similar occurrences ire not be
George.
tolerated. (3) When thei
and
haul needful products over the Coming down to the present war
taking place ail over the country. WPA workers
went on strike, then
highway to maintain both our bat- we found Mussolini
In one of these fires, flames swept President Roosevelt
dropping out of
said:
lou tle
and home fronts without more the picture so fast it Fvas hard
through a planing mill and lumber cannot
strike against the gove.rn.to
Itrucks
and
yard doing an estimated 5150.000 ment
truck-trailers. When believe it. So prepare for a lot cf
!the
freeze
darnage. In the other fire, an enorder was put on motor surprises!
X'
truck and trailer manufacture, the
tire block in a congested district
Meanwhile, it seems that it would
companies
was wiped out. leaving 200 persons
in this business felt they be far better to keep some of our
!ould
homeless. Damage was estimated
help the nation in two very manpower at home to keep our
essential ways. First, by not com- farms and industries running
at 5100,000. At the end of this ye.:
BY
With
plaining.
the total fire bill for the nave:.
even though they had only one fourth of our armed
la
w aa•urs
doubts
will amount to three or four hunsbout the wisdom of the strength overseas, it stands to reapolicy. and second. by devoting all son that something should be cl.s.e.
dred milion dollars--a tremendous
Blood poison l'uits
alwa.'
of
their
surn even in these days of billions.
facilities to the manulac- to bolster the home front which is
be at work so long as there are
ture f war goods. But now yaick also vitality important to the war
Who is to blame for this tragic protruding nails and people
who l aetion :s needed in avoid a disar.
effort.
and disastrous fire loss? No prob- wound themselves on the
nails.
, t„„
akdown in a vital part of
ing in the ashes of ruined buildAny piercing wound. especially
'our
transporta
tion system.
ings as necessary to find the ans- those caused by rusty
No better examph• of the internails, are!
When news ticker, send word of a new shift in global strategy,
dependence of farms and induswer, because everyone is tu blame. very serious. There
a radio commentator has little time to stud• background materiaL
is always the' The pet ple
just don't understand tries has been offered in recent
We are a carless nation. Any fire podobility of tentanus (lockjaw
News analysis require% that a commentator keep
one step ahead.
•Russia It is O.,ubtful whether they year, than the eff(sts of
prvention authority is familiar with Avoiding cuts, scratches
Here 11. V. Kaltenborn, noted commentator. does some
th inand pierc- ev„
ifn•t
studying
,,,ar with erasing shortage
the srikening record. and can es- ing wounds
On
the
of
aoestion,
ammal
feeds.
"Is
Turkey
the Place to Watch!" (MAE,
is the best way to avoid 'Japan.
Stalin's government seems There has not been an aPprecitablish proof of our national care- infection. This
Mondays
threugh
Fridays,
p.
m.,
EWTI.
is just a matter of to
appreciate the six millnans of able decrease in feed available,
lessness v.ith a recital of needles.s caution and common
but
sense.
dollars of war and ft,(I suppLes rather an increased demand
destruction that makes a joke of
which
The house and yard must be
fntm United States. Stiil Stalin resulted from the progrt•ssiv
Better re new you. subscrIptior
cur touted war conservation ef- kept free of any
being increased.
e in- way tamp are
upturned boards continues
to complain about v.:hat crease in the livestock production It seems reasonable to expect our now-kt•ep up with the news.
forts. The truth is. that there can with nails in
.
them. The best prache claims is the failure of United Cattle and hog slaughter. long
be no eral conservation until de- tice is to pull
de- statesmen to go back en the job
the nail out of the States
and Britain to establish a layed while livestock was being
struction of property by fire is ef- board. If you turn
in- with considerable more stiffening
the board over. western front.
tr. IV. Jones & Sons
This. even though creased. now will show continued in their backbones than they had
fectively curbed. Also, as any fire somtsme may
turn it back agam• these- forces
have cleaned up Afri- improvement. and it is estimated when they came home.
prevention authority will testify. Also. watch
Funeral Home
where you are steP- ca,
Sicily. and are now in Italy, to that hog slaughter will be 50
there can be no curbing of the fire ping or walking.
129 teasel-site
per
Phone Di
wipe
out Axis power in the Med- cent above pre-war levels
loss in this country until individMARTEN, TENN.
bt•ginning
There are other sources, too. :
iterranean area: brought the French Oct. 1. Cattle slaughter
ual citizens learn to take the sim- which cause
The
S.
U.
Treasury
closed
A
Distinctiv
1:will ine Service Wet
dangerous wounds. Ice ; people to a point w hets they an,
ple precautions which are neces- picks.
crease also.
fiscal year with a deficit of 555 9
Within Your Means
needles. razors, and knives ready
to rejoin our fighting forces
rary to prevent it.
billion.
These
Roaipts
results
fell
will
below
th.
affect several
must Ise banded in the safest way!Besides. ive have bom bed the day.
industries. such as meat packers, estimate. Ottaling 5234 billion
Many agencies are striving to to avoid the possibiity of
injurY• lights out of Germany it-self, and tanners,
shoe manufacturers, soap 512 billion less than the budget
make Americans fire conscious. Cans should be opened with
can 'made it possible for Sweden to
makers. etc, and etc., and rail- figure. The Treasury recently
Fire departments, city, state and openers only. preferably the revolstop Hitler's force from carrying roads
ill be affected, too. Be- made public what has been in- NO APPRAISAL FEE CHARGED
Federal officials. together with pri- ving motion type
i on their traffic between Norway cause they
will have to organize terpreted as a preview of the new Pi% Interest — 10 Year*
vate organizations. are constantly
/1-4, safctt tool in the safest and the
German lines. The fact is their distribution of
pounding home : •
freight cars revenue bill to be proposed bethe English speaking people and with extreme
---------care to take care of fore Congress. This toek the form Franklin Title & Trust Co.
•he Russians and Chinese don't be- the larger
Lows,ille. Ky
movements of meat. of a recommendation that indilievt• in the same political and so- hides. tallow.
R D Mann. Mgr Farm Loan Dept
soap and animals to vidual income tax rates et- Tecial theories as we do. Although Ix, slaughter
vised upward a nd taxernptions
ed
Fall & Goulder
slth these united with us in fightdownwartd. beginning in
1944.
214 Main Street
a common enemy, and there is
Fulton.
with
Senators and
a
view
Kentucky
to
increasing
the :( RepresentativeS
a difference of opinion on that are not disappoint
ed in their ex- cripts from this source frorn
sore. We should be able to play Iss.7ations ats.ut
sUitURBAN LOANS
finding out will! billion to Saa lo pion a ‘-‘,..all with them in future years.
NI, nth Per S1.000.00
their constituenss think about the
Ads:um:Station and Congress. Reports indicate that the (wt..
(smiths. stands twhind the \‘..1
pros: am
On matters consermr.:
:a.- • of Manpower statements it ap- the how., f:ont
ro is getw,a1
•••
-REMEMBER THE PRINTING NUMBER-4-7-0
'peared that about 300,000 fathers and
crnicisrn about the
IOC
be in untform by December
•.h.s year Months ago Gsv.r..1 ac. s.
:,`Ut'd
I
" •I•
.1ertirale

FARM LOANS
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Good Printin

Should Always Be Modern,

•

From where I sit...
Joe Marsh

I
,S.

• • V..
111

I.:I.: C.!IV

:.('

Al Low Cost

Styles change in printing just as they
other things. Are yliur Letterheads and ()the:
tionery up-to-date and representative of modern
typography?
In order to keep abreast of the iimes,
shop has just added the newest and
ern type faces Ill SCI.X.t.' you. Years of
.
in planning. and arranging enables us to
outstandinv PRINTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there
is in Printing. You ean never know the., real facts
until you compare the quality and price.
Every busine,,,,, firm strive,io keep up_io..tiate
for good busines.; reasons. Another way to stay
modern is to watch Your Priming. We make it
our business to produce the best — and at economical price&

MODERN TYPE FACES and
"THE KNOW HOW" Are Important!

%%milli... lork. Arld 1,7 .•
Pieces of All I MIS .‘1-1111::1 ir
ttepaired at I ow est ?is _

.1.YDREW
vt LR y com p:tea.

The women of Britain fight
in the Factories
\-LEs
AIRCRAFT FACTORIES
linif in+

40% WOMEN

"
SNIP

\

:t FF
FF ii•tsn in the
mat!lower s 1 c
An 1 it soes. • 1 .1 Ft
•.111-, 1:n
If
rort f
110:;,..1 to mak., us a
ant. modorato
Front ...here I slt, beer ts that
American drink of moderation
and friendliness-Lind ot ,t) 1111.
WI of our personal liberty.

1941. RitwaNc IMPAIRS /0111.4111101 •
IMMO,OINISITTIT
MOM n
Sut• D•scroc IS:3 KUM KM
MUM'

WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Us For
Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs

pl at (I to.
suit every
\

ROYAL ORDNANCE FACTORIES

60ZwomiN

Fulton News

Gr r .1 Hoskins krow: a 1,-.
nhout histore-hut when w e
a,ked her Where thi. hrSt hrtA%
y was built in Amorics. she
U.)uldn't take
"Von see." says Grandma.
"wherever the colontsta settled.
one of the hest things they
thoucht about was food and herr
... In tact, one reason nhy the
Filizrtins lotted at
mouth
becaii.e the ma)0,..v.
cr vr runnin* short of hese.
well. that tots a new
one on
US,IV t Grandma showed it to us

purse

• .tsii sISIS\tF •.1 1 1
.F

F'

‘"'

We also Repir VIL: Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies

FULTON
IliallTs1N1
the,
* ere 11.3111000 ....nits Is lull.t.ra• srer
000 is pan t.flop *or\ 1S.• moans iltsi
mst•IN ono old .41 O'er%
11r.toh, 1.1 OVA*. 1•0 tflt the yrs *I IS sod
stir trtgage.1
star ‘••••'‘
ne Poste* petered tae.pr !dee,
iv...emote nt won,. vrort•to
.ih•
um mil t‘rtrial 1...1411 Of .111.1 • .• i•flOt WO.

Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
NS Wankel stiett

a,

•
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11140.
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CITGO as JOIN WITH K. E. A.
may levy $1.00 on each hundred. class, over 100,000. Second class, divided by 718,548, (the number
of much as $30.00 for the schooling of'amounts of the proper minerals
IN STUDYING SCHOOL NEEDS dollars of property.
i 20,000 to 100,000. Third clans, 8,000 pupils in the census.) This gives each pupil in the district.
and vitamins in the rations for
independent
(b) An
district to 20,000. Fourth class, 3,000 to $13.49 for each pupil in the state.
V
various classes of farm animals can
Public interest in education is which has a second class city in it 8,000. Fifth class, 1,000 to 3,000. The state sends this amount for I
prevent such ailments as night
shown by the increased activities may levy as much as $1.25.
ISIxth class, less than 1,000.
each census pupil to each district in
UNCLE JIM SAYS
blindness, cleeps, goiter, rickets,
of various civic, professional and
' 8. Why should one district be' the state.
and anemia.
(c) An
independent
district
industrial organizations throughout
There are over 200 different
that has within it a city (if the third fr.allowed to levy more taxes for
11 What became of the $639,634
the state.
Careful salvage and re-use of
class may levy $1.50 on etch one , clusils than another district?
which the gOVI.:111.1' gave to the kinds of cheese made from milk.
There met recently in Louisville
Answer—There is no good reas• schools?
If you want the boys to keep go- second-hand fruit and vegetable
hundred dollars worth of taxable
a group of las. people reoresenting property.
packages
will supplement the supson. The children of on district
ing. don't let up on food produemany interests who discussed the
Ansycer 5558,823 of it was ser.t tion.
ply of containers. Every containdeserve as good schools as children
independent
district in any other district.
problems of education. The group (d) An
er
that
to the vztrittits district, just before
is salvaged for re-ttse aids
Two pounds of waste cooking
effected a yoluntary •organization that has within it a city of the
June 30. and will provide about 77 fat will make enough glycerine for the general supply situation and
9. How much money did the cents for each
the
which will be known as Continu- third cass evy $1.50 on each one
war
effort.
pupil and is to be five anti-tank shells.
the used by the de•triets to
ing Council on Public Eciveation. lu.ndred dollars worth of taxabh. legislature appropriate for
raise the
Copy grandfather by sat ing the
Cattle growers art• urged by
public schools for 1942-1943 and salaries of the
The chief lanction of this organiza- PmPertY'
tearliers in those seed of choice vegetables and fruit those "in the know" to start movdistricts. The remainder of it— crops for planting next season.
tion will be to assist school leaders (el An independent district that 1943-1944?
ing grass-fat cattle to market. Unhas
within
it
a
city
the
of
Ar.swer—$9,
fourth
600,000
$9,700,and
$126,406
in the matter of imparting to the
i
the $400,In general, livestock produce in less the marketing season
is
class
may
levy
$1.50
on
each
one
iespeetively
000,
.
Ego:111/.0,1.
000
parents and the public, informsm Fond and the total proportion to the amount of feed stretched out packers
may be undollars worth of property.
10. How is this money divided total a ill he distributed to chs- consumed over and above
tion about the schoolS and their hundred
.
al
le
body
to
handle
the
usual
heavy
run
I lloW are cities classified?
among the schools?
tricts which could not. by state and maintenarice.
needs in this serious time and to
.
of cattle this fall and a glutted
Answer—As to population. First
Answer—the total amount is district taxes togethei, raise as
formulate plans to counteract the
Research has shown that adequate market resul'
teacher - salary - and - shortage crisis.
Under diroetion or county and
city superintendents. a series of
public confer, netts are to be held
throughout the state. These conferente., will be purely local centering around the individual school
Persons whtt are informed on the
problems of the schools will till:.
to the people in every school ce,
munity about the need for cret,'
support of the schools. Literatu.
vshich has been sptvially prepared
will be distributed, and with th,•
cooperation of the press. socia'
civic and industrial organizatio:
of all localities. it is hoped thst
great progress will be made toward the problems of salaries and
closed schools.
Organized groups participating .
in the program of publicizing the
critacal plight of the schools are as
follows: American Association of
University
Women
(Kentucky
Branch,) American Legion, De•
partment of Superintendents. Farm
Bureau, Independent League of
Women Voters ,Kenturky Education Association. K. E. A. Planning Board, Kentucky Federation'
of Women Clubs. Kentucky Negro
Organisations. Kentucky School
Board i‘lemhers Association. Kentucky State Federatior of Business
and Pr.lessatmtl Worn, ns
Kiwanis Clubs. Lions Clubs. Parent Tr.1,,her, association. Rotary
Clubs. Spoitsmens Clubs. State Department of Education. and tho
State Federation of Labor.
School Money
1. What two classes of school (i.•trists exist for the purixsse of administration"
OYS ... yours is a tough job. Fighting
able-bodied sr's'', to do the job *ors
-0,1:nty Dis::-ict of Indta-tenti, nt District
this
war
is
no
fun.
We
Lnow
that
...
needed.
This is iinie enough to ask of any
2. What
Ind, pendent Di tricts"
and this letter is to tell you that the people
o, us.
Anse.
are eit,es of or
of to, !..st J.t.• c
or :in J:1in this community are back of you to the
Well if 3 ext,a work days will bring you
e:•acled district that has
200 .
It' ‘k
ch11,1,en.
... with every tiling they've

n Open Letter
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TO OUR BOYS

In Me Armed Force

riff.
esd.
ing
t es,

eript.ier,
•
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Yu co Cunt the People
This Comntunity 100%
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a
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run Oa. sthao',"
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local
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Ansv,t 1- Tio, sion
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per cent of the cost and tile local
aeodt
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' 'et\ ,t,li
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II
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distra I,
t
Ansa er -Sta, ray -five cents on
the hundrv,i dolla
(T:11, tn.,
raised lo
soh disn
m ing
as such ,:t
II all Ille:Va,
0
6. 11,‘,
Ix\ may a ,
lindepenriety
lev- ler schools
Ansa,
Dili, tent clas -es ot
cities may le\ dit:',sent amounts
,st‘ ;I las\ ale ,
(al A 1...st.

boys home sooner . . . or even save ono
boy's life ... we wii! put in Om
extra

Here at home there is a serious pulpsvcod shortage. More pulpwooc! is needed

cloys . . . and gladly.
We know our peop!e and know thc stuFF
they are made of. They have been fightirg

and needed urgently fer blood plasma
containers, rayon for perachutes, smokelesi powder. food cases and a thousand

this War on the home front every day—
buying War Bonds, working in war fac-

and one other things you boys need.
Well, we're starting a drive right now in
this community to cut more pulpwood.
If we can't shoulder a eun the least we
can do is shoulder an axe or a saw.

tories. on farms, and cutting pulpwood.
Bvt, if more pu:pwood is needed, you will
go it. This town and its people when called
on always come through ... and they sson•t
fail you now.

Our government says that it ss ould take
Only 3extra days of work this year for each

We will back you up

with Blood, Sweat and Trees.

-;

n HOW rt

MOP

famous

.

-

QUINTUPLETS
CHEST CCIVIS

WOODCUTTERS. FARMER'S.
CITIZENS:
ih,, 1.!uipwood sh....ttage is %lassie. The situation

relies; cearithg of

serious.

most act avidity. Uncle Sane is asking

to. onl) 3 *afro ClOYS wovic at reg‘lial pay'. Enlist
you,- patriotic duty, Get youe button thot
shows you ore le this Wertory
Pulpwood Drive. Don't let
anyone say,"sort* boy died
be:ause you foiled."

a

*it

VICTORY

This ad has been contributed to
the Victory Pulpwood Campaign
by
101 E 1.0e 11. (1)11.1111 11.1.
l'atil

F'ULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN
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, Rev. E. C. Nall was called to
'Hickman. Saturday to preaeh the
funeral id Joe Craig. who died at
the Mem. of his daughter Nits. Fred
Ward at Hickman.
Misses Adala Wry and Belva MeNeilly have returned from Detroit
, to complete their senior year at
'Fulghana Male is staying with
rind Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
' Mrs Mollie Hodges is visiting lite
daughter Mrs. C. C. Hancock.

Ever think about Running a Factory?
you've ever run a farm or dairy or store, there are a lot
Fof things about running a factory that you'd find prette
familiar. Things like •orking any and all hours. tra.,,,,,‘
green help, planning for months ahead without letting the
planning interfrie •ith the lob of the moment.
These are the responsibilities of management. And the
peculiar American ability to meet and lick these problems
means• lot today, both on the food•producing and weapon producing fronts.
Ability to menage isn't picked up overnight. For good
geod orkmanship—
management is s skill just as much
learned the hard way.
It won't be forgotten overnight. either. For it is these men
who. on farm rind in factory. have actually produced the
things from which our high living standard is derived, who
can and win. by svorkine together, give every American •
mere abundant life In the peacetime years to come. General
Electric CoatIoity. Schenectady, N. Y.

I

Ht.. rig Giro.nd Elan* rack• perm., "The Hue if C.#4.1.1Ft4T. NBC — -The Pree:4 Ted.," new, err? .0.64,
10 it
El4T, CBS.
e 41
nt'y

111

140,
:vs

GENERAL ,tlr 'ELECTRIC

Emuel Bruner is visiting his w ifo
'and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton are home
for a few dao:s.
Air. and Mis. C. C. Hancock had
'as their Sunday dinner guests Mr.
land Mrs. ATerritt Itlilner and family, Pvt. Ernest Hancock. Jr., and
'
his guests Pvt. R. E. Norton and
i Pvt. Maurice Verplank from Alin!nesota
1 Mrs Halle Bushart left Monda)
1 for Detroit. after a visit here with
relatives.
J. N. Hicks spent Sunday and
Monday with Air. and Airs. Cecil
Binford.
; Lee Fite has recently sold his
farm to Mark Cooley.
Mrs L. D. Alexander has re!turned home after a visit to Detroit_
James Wright of Chicago, ni..
spent Labor Day with homefolks.
! Chester Barber of Detroit, who
! has been ill is
improving.
, Sgt Edward C. Nall. Jr., has
!been moved from Camp Roberts.
'His new address is: 77th Station
:Hospital. A. P. O. 4716 care P.istIinaster. New York. N. Y.
Rev. Gardner filled his regular
appointment at Mt. Zion Sunday
and he and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Duke and fi.nniv were dinner guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Troy Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Vaughn !
-pent Saturday nigh! and Sunday !
.:th Mr. and Mrs Carl Puckett
Ali-. and Mrs. Fons Vaughn and,
at the Nazarene

Grocer Gives Retonga
Full Credit In is ase :t ',tilt,ialhedths,e,rtvices
"Its The Rest Medieint
Euer Used.- Declares .11?
Pennington. Eats. Stet 1),
And Feels Fine Note. 11,
States.

at I Itad to keep changing laxaes to get any effect. At night I
med to get only an hour or
a of real restful sleep. and I felt
tired out all the time it was hard
look after my store.
eRetonsa relieved me so re.
Among the ouWandirig men and.markably that I now eat three
Women in Southeastern Kentuckyihearty meals every day. I sleep
'who are gratefully praising Re- fine. and that troublesome conste
Tonga for the relief this noted patain :s also relieved.
let' so
stomachic and Vitamin B-1 rneili- 'truelt stronger that lo.!king aItcr
eine gave them is Mr. Charley .e.t. store is ae.„,
Pennington, of Cawood, Ky groc- Tonga :s tnc
me,iicln, I t r
er, Deputy Sheriff, and head of a used."
large anti widely known faintly.
lb tonga is a purely hortal gas.
Discussing his
Mr. Penning- tr:c 1..nic • 7,1".1'111ed W1111 3:1,v1.11
ton states:
ouant111,•s 0: Vitamin 11-1 defict.
"For several years / had to be ..ney. ..enstipation. insufticient flew
very careful of try diet or I would id gast: 1 C :U10, In the stomach. and
suffer badly f:ont, he,,1 t Han and
„pie I b.. .‘ecept
- .1:gas pains in my steteael•
I s.:1- -•.' :77
fered sr'

Mr and Mrs Ruffle White of De-I
::oit. are the parents of a
R nden d Kent
r
Ali s Susan Johnson visited
sister in :Mayfield Saturday and
spent Saturday mght and Sunday
a‘ite mr and mes. mark caedey,
Ji:sepli :McAlister has been re,
hien San Diego. Calif • to New Orleans. He is 2nd class hospital
prentice.
Mr and Mis Raymond Vatig:iu
a 7". A-t Ti 1,7
renceburg. Ky.
M: Vaughn
\‘, ks at FrankVaughn 1,•;,ohes
fifth gr,,,le at Lawrenceburg.
\legit:
cenalte:ted
•nieting at Wesley Sunday night.
WIll 1'1' in chat:x
\\*1.'`ICY
next Sunday night.
Beelerton
seho.•1 opened
I..

r.

"la y "
!•91

efforts to
SUbjeet of "Juvenile Delin- I the need for renewed
I
, qui-ley." and the Hon. Holland keep the Mune (la tit clean, wholeIN CRISIL AMONG
strong," FBI stated.
WOBIEN AND GIRLS!Bryaii. Commonwealth Attorney.!some and
Paducah. will speak 111 the subject
----"Boom conditions and 'easy money'
missi
r
The Quarterly FBI Police e'onin the hands of youthful persons,
Evidence in Kentucky Courts."
ference wit be held in the Floral
tegether with a pos.sible let-down
The use of fingerprints in nation in the influence of the home, are
Paducah Fairgrounds, 28th
and Monroe Streets. Paducah. from detense work will be disrussed by factors which must 13 oft:et in de1 30 to 4:00 p.m., Sepj. 16, IL K. a iepresa.ntative of FBI. Law en- signing programs to combat the
special agent stated this forcnient officers of this area are general unseeing curve among wourgently molested to attend.
men and girls, and the Mr:mates in
The Hon. Brady AI. Stewart. Mc"The alarming upswing in crime certain types of crime- eeremitted
Cracken County Judge, will speak among women and girls points to by boys."
Al..%101lesti I esWINT1

1 6 Shoes That Have Style!
4

600
year feet get into Ate walking hash
easily in NATURAL POISE SHOES!
built to fit with made•to•meesure precision, firmly supporting your
body weight, these smart 'style•arch'
shoes will never ler you down!
these new autumn styles are costume
companions for all your clothes ...
GABARDINE, SMOOTH LEATHER, SUEDE,
Block, Brown or Army Russel.
*AAA to E
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1111(114•11 halt. I etlirliell to Johnson. :Uwe] I, 1,, hi 1•4• for a few days.,AMEHICA FIRST-BUT
our fellow citizens, our neighbors
We mean that v,,e believe in the
Tenn altt r
v.v., weeks ‘isit with
hlis Ruth Lomax and Mis J. W I
ALWAYS AMERICANS in this America, whether they be gicat trad,tion f..t.
hich America
Etivoird, spent Illuisdity with Mrs.
Mr. und Mrs. ()scat Nugent at- the dein., and Wades.
i ich or poor, Black or White. Jew stands. Wi. neon that we believe
loll Halteinian in Moscow.
Little Flaine
By RUTH TAYLCHt
tended to business in Fulton Mon.
or Gentile, Ainelicans by With oi in an Arrielica so strung. so !teltvisitetl
Thi• lionieniakers club will meet
Unt I.• IL y Sublett iii Clinton reday.
Amu, Ica first-hut avvays Amerr- 1 hY choit.e.
containt.d that it is capable of reSeptisidas 13th with 11.1rs. l'aul can. Vs'.. have It.t the isolationist
taining its individual intergrity
The 4th Quartet ly meeting will cently.
We
mean
that
we
believe
in
the
Williams
take II e phrase "America First'. Constitution of the United States whilt• living in the brotherhood of
Chai I.
convent. tit Rush Creek on Sept.
'Williamson
and
and p• reel t it to selfish ends. as the framework of the form of hone and unison v.otii men of t•vt•ry
!lagalt rit• and
15th.
Charlene
Arrierita last we agree with-but governmt•nt under which we want race, or nationality.
On the 2Ist the aid meeting will ,pt•nt • ..4•1,41 days here ith rela- OUR SACRED FREEDOM
Anierica first-yes,--but
US
MUST BE PRESERVED not won the -and to hell with the to live. We will therefore see to
les lives in Princeton,
be with Mrs. Huth LOrlitlX, a sale ti%t
rest til the, world!" spirit. They it that our Bill of Rights, and its keep it always American!
will he held. Bring anything you wink. th.• girls work in
claim
V--th.
s
keystone
Freedom of Nieech is a
the only real corresponding bill of duties is not
Intl.
wish, fruits, vegetables, packages of
Fiiends extend sympathy to the in the American way of life. Take it Ameritall‘ • the tine patriots.
infringed upon by us in any pasti- NIANPrit‘t.lt COMMISSION
all kinds. This invites you all,
I , STABILIZATION
But- aft,.
Ross family. Mrs. Eugt•nia had away, and the torch of liberty, will
WE say cular.
meniber's or not.
Amein.,, lust, vdiat do WE mean?
I.MPLOI.MENT NOTICE
Miss Ida Kathryn Presley re- niany friends here, and a large surely flicker out.
We mean that wt• believe in th.
W,•
4.ah that W._ Will keep the system of free t•nterprist• und• •
The conquered people know-now
eently visited in Memphis, the crowd was at the funeral.
The rights and responsil•ilities of
•Itat haVe Made Amerit•a which we have flourished, a sy,guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
hlrs Glace Taylor suffered a -how precious this freedom is. Tio
••ris nation,.. first in our tem free from compulsory labor, employees as covered l,y
regSmith.
Monday evening with her day, they can't speak freely without
: tahilizatit
employnwnt
fear of the bite of a whip, the 40.v hea,!.; ald 111 OU1 lives. Not only irresponsible private [towel, arbi- !ional
Mrs. Mag Taylor and daughter Jo heart.
will vo. Le -from many one"-but trary public authority and unregu- !plan are made clear in statement
spent Monday with Mrs. Bill BarThirty attended Sunday school, torture of a coneentration camp, or
one ha- the many. We will work lati•d monopolies. We mean that by the War Manpower cornm!,
sion.
ham.
Sunday Three visitors were pres- death.
If you desire to change your j•ib,
Little Judy Jeffress is better. ent • Bob Alexander from Los
we believe in an opportunity for
But the freedont of speech must one for all, nut all for one.
We mean that we believe in the productive v,.ork at a, fair wage the first thing to do is to discuss
She has been ill with the sore Aneeles. Mrs 1,i7lio Bradles. from not be taken away from Americans.
throat
Clinton. and Miss Evelyn Presley. ! To preserve that liberty we're v.,rk- equality of all men before the law and under good standards fur every the matter with your employer.
Elaine Bellew is ill with malaria. The coll•rtion was $2.02.
ing and fighting and sacrificing as with equal access to justice in fact. man or woman who wants to work.'Such a talk may result in your dehire Russell Taylor. Mrs. 131nache
We mean that we believe in the cision to remain with your enaMr and Mrs. Lawrence Lomax never before. What's more we're go- Or as Sumner Welles phrased it,
Nugent, Mrs. Mag Taylor and Miss attended the revival at the Naza- ing to win this war. How !..eir,
"The .miality of individuals, like freedom of the self-governed, the ployer.
.I0 were Monday afternoon visitors rene church in Fulton Saturday don't know-but win. we will.
the equality of people cannot be restraints upon our tnngue and pen I To change jobs you must have a
of Mrs. Ruth Lomax.
' Our enemies can find smashing granted by fiat. Equality depends those of self-control and good taste.'Statement of Availability. Valid
evt•ning.
Mrs. Ruth Lomax assisted Mrs.
Mr Bob Alexander, Mrs. Edna proof of that in the courage and on their own achievements and not the power of the sto.ret police. grounds for a statement of availWe mean that vi•e believe in ; ability include:
Edna Alexander with the dinner Alexander, Mr. and 'Mrs. Tom the dett•rmination of American fight- upon their own intrinsic worth.
for 10 men, who helped cut and Alexander were the Sunday dinner ing men; in the overwhelming num- But to equality of human rights, majority rule and that we will
1. When you are discharged by
house hlr. Carl Scotts tobacco guests of hie and Mrs. George ' ber of plane, and tanks and gun, and to equality of opportunity, willingly and cheerfully abide by!your last employer.
Tuesday.
2. When you are laid off for an
that ara rolling off the production every hurnan being is by Divine the decision of the majority-until
Elliott.
hlr. and Mrs. Hutx,rt O'Rear
George Ft•rguson returned to lines; and in the huge volume of Right entitled. That is the es- the next election-cooperatmg with ! indefinite period, or a perio0 of
spent Sunday in Columbus with camp September 3rd after spend- wnr materiaLs and supplies and fight- sence of our democratic faith." We our fellow Americans to build a seven or more days.
Mr and Mrs. Herschel Stevens.
3. When ssou can establish that
ing a 10 day furlough here. His ing men that are being transported , will put this faith into action by finer, stronger and more prosperMr. and Mts. Morey Jeffress and b-rotber Fred Distme came from to the battlefronts.
not discriminating against. any of ous nation.
your present employment does not
use your highest skill or when you
ere not being employed full time.
4. When you
have compelling
personal- reasons for wishing to
change jobs.
5. 'hen you are employed at
sob-st ndard wages as defined by
the War Labor Board.
No tmployer shall hire any inmigrant worker except upon ref•-rral from the USES off:,...e in the
ar• a in -.0..1. the erripl.•yer offers
osek
An :r.-migrant
,.vhe i.as resided
311 (t.,yS 7- 1,-SS in the area into
which he has migrated. If you
t• aa..•
s al .... :sou must
• st ef Liter -Area
a• I..
..ffslee of
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who reed a few minutes—tam.
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rnelh — talk to the homefolks?
%ant sou remember. toO, that
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That they help secure your future .
hastco N•ietors'. So miss today -hack the
attack—with War Itonds.
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RECIPE OF THE WEEK

artime Meals With Rationed Foods

atmosphere, a ratarrhal inflammation of thi• eyes and of the nose and
throat aft-cts those who aie suseeptible. The spring type is almost
always due to tree pollens, the sun(
finer type of pollens of grasses, tlie
fall type to pollens of ragweed.
Physicians have for some years
r(cogniaod that hert•dity may have
an important part in so-valled hay
fover.
Abnormalities of the nose as
well as nutritional deficiencies and
geographic location also contribute
A general lowering of resistance
may start an attack. Likewise.
changes in tempi•rature, drafts.
strong odors, or inhalation of dusts
can bring on the rondition.

Fiozen desserts. quick and easy
to mai,e, are delicacies worthy of
BY VIANNA D. BRAMBLETT,
heing ser‘eci at the most laborate
Nutrition Conaultant, Station WM
meal. At the same time. they fit inTo stretch precious ration points to a better advantage and
to the simplest menu. Made with a
IM be able to afford some luxuries for whieh the homemaker may
custard foundation. they are rich in
Rot have previously had po'nts to spare, many grocers are sugfood value. and are counted as
irestinj one day of Pointless Meals each week.
I good body-building foods. Mort
Planning meals for one Pointless day a week can be fun, but
catIly Millie art. the crushed fruit
does take time and it does mean planning ahead. First, choose
and whipped cream combinations.
the main dishes. working in non-rationed protein foods such as
poultry, fish, eggs. or pre-cooked dried beans, combine these with
%%ttli torn syrup or sugar for sweetcereals, milk, or vegetables, in hearty soups, salads, loaves, stows,
er.ing. and a pinch of salt and some
*r casserole dishes. Choose foods in or near the height of their
lemon juice to bring out the natumason, those that are rclotisely plentiful now such as eggs, young
ral flavor of the fruit.
cabbage, green beans. new corn, and bomatoes. Then check your
To make peach ice cream, add a
Menus by the Government Nutrition Yardstick of the Seven Basic
pint of cream whipped to 3 cups
Pond Groups.
of crushed peaches. I cup of white
Use generous ainounts of milk !problem too in pointless meals.
The Evidence
corn syrup. juice of half a lemon
and cottage cheese, not only for However, spread or sandwich
Symptoms or evidences of hay
filler of minced raw vegetabl-s
. protein but for
and
pinch of salt. Freeze in mefever may appear almost irlunedi— mixed with salad dressing
vitamins a n d
shanusil refrigerator. stirring freately after pollen has been inhaled.
helps make up for the Vitamin
;minerals as
qui•ntly.
A butter and vitaminizcd margor there may Le a delay of one oi
well. Milk can
Foods specialists at the Kentucky
arine normally supplied. Pesnut
be used in
more hours. Itching of the nom
.Seil...se
of
Agricultur
e
and
butter,
Borne
cottage
sauces. soupi.
cheese. chopped
and root of the mouth as well aEsolionocs c•Collinlilla this unusual
nuts, and chopped hard cookod
'CUstards. pudid' the throat olus violent
eggs make tasty spreads and
frozen (onibination of grated apdings and as
are
sure-er.ough signs. In huh:: (.1
contribute protein too.
a beverage.
ples and )(hipped cream.
Nor
the eyelids. tears. nasal thr;..!,:c gc.
should we forget marmalade,
Look through
Apple Free!..•
stuffiness in the ears, headache ice
jelly, honey, apple butter or
any good ceck
1 e idiom, I cup granulated sumolasses. or gravy made from
further signs. though a cough may
book. you can
i
gar.
2
eseppisi.
o
glided
tir
groluid
meat drippings.
find cottage
of. moy not be present.
' raw apple, 1-4 tso. salt.
cheese used ,n
Scrim,: asthmatic attacks may
"No-Ration-Point" Meals
thi. apple with the peelmain dishes.
also occur. The sufferer usually
To help homemakers. here are
ing leet oil by grating. grinding or
snlads and
recognizes
menus for three pointless meals
unmistakable
these
desserts.
chopring Add the sugar and salt,
n,...10,9
for one day this week. The figsisns. fur they may evicur hien.
then in the whipped cream; iniur
Cereals play nn important ure alongside each dish shows
.y ear to year unless treatment has
part in Pointless meals also ass! where it falls into the Governinto a r.(ezing tray and freeze apbeen of some help.
'east be used three times Jails ment Seven Basic Food Groups.
proximately four hours. Chopped
The Treatment
in a wide variety of dishes.
peanuts or black walnuts may be
Fortunately, in the case of hay
BREAKFAST
Cereals combine well with eggs
added if desired.
fever as with many other condiand nilk to work in the day's
Cantaloupe
(3)
Menu: Stuffed pork chop.s, sweet
protein requirement. Not only! Scrarnbled Eggs
tions, prevention is better than
(5)
,
potatoes,
string
beans,
mixed
veg- cure.
Bran Muffins
are whole grain or enriched ce(6)
Prevention invoives deetablqs salad. whole wheat rolls
Strawberry Preserves
reaLs excellent energy foods, but
struchun of the offending weed
and butter. apple freeze.
Milk
they contain valuable amounts
(4)
over a wide area, co:recticn of
of protein, minerals, and the BV
LUNCH
, rasa! alincormaiities, ihange of
Vitamins. Include bread in a
SPEAKLNG OF HEALTH
New Corn Soup
!iesidence to pollen-free areas when
(3-4)
variety of ways, sliced. and in a
Els Di. VICTOR G. HEISER
Fresh Fruit Salad
(3)
•
possible. injection of pollen exvariety of main dis's< ani desHot
Refrigerat
or Enrich, 1
NleSicai consultant National As- ceding the time
serts.
of expected at•
Rolls
(6)
sw.aoun of Manufacturers
L-acts over a period of months preVegetables Are Important
Hot Tel - C'CJ3
(4)
tack. and care not to sthill the b-cly
Our government is asking us
DINNER
Industry. as usuLl. hiss
10 give special attention to frosh
THE SNEEZERS
•
Steamed Fish
vegetables now. especially since
Tre 0;:cosionel meeze may be tha s • • by man:Ali:tun/4i ........
Cucumber
Sauce
(5)
tyro of our chief sources of voss
mburrassing it the reac- needed drugs for these victims.
New Limns
(3)
main A — butter and margarine
: ten is too violent and explosive. To •I'llese. however. should be taken
Fresh Green Salad
— are scarce. It i3
sneeze many times a day, and per- , only on a physician's prescriptioh
with Toro:aces
portant than ever that we (-o.n.o.
haps many times an hour for many :Keeping doors and windows o;
Enriched Bresi —
(S)
ger:an:sus tisa of sue') v:*.:•r:•! A
rias-s is certainly nothing to joke sleeping quarters closed and the
Preserve<
foods as green leafe. ors' g
CS Ion Tie Lt, : s Vsn'
aisso. And yet. that is the lot of : avoidance of dust-raising may lesand yellow vegetai,l...5
c..n
pui'dirg Mix snol
th so. ono are afflicted by a .sondi- sen the exposure. Pollen -filtering
drapend cn citrus fr:iits
t-cracker
crest)
inatofis for vita—'n C. bis•
ts
tzer.,..rany called hay fever, or :devices are available. though fairTt
—
•
is easily destrc7.-ci in
allergic coryza. or vasomotor chin- ly expensive. A determination
to
•rneals should be pirm.ned t • •;.(itis.
:face the seasonal dffficulty, to tad,
;ply at least one raw friht Or
:
I;
oh
means
that
indicated
especially
measures. and medico
disrvegetable every day.
Mg the summer months when pol- preventive treatment can heir
Spreads f
) tL
re3o-' a
lens ari• widely distributed in the sneezer over his worst
difficulti,SOUTHWESTERN REGIONAL
TRAINING UNION

..1 i
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Lost.a cough due ro.scold-thankstothesnothing action of Sm.th Brothers Cough Drops.
Snuth BrON ocigh Drops contain a .1,cial
blend o: medicinal ingredients. blended %soh
prescription Are. And they soli cost only
box. 1:. a Fr. kg',Ova,ih.o fickle

SMITH BROS. COUCH OROPS
BLACK OR MENTHOL-5e

Now Open--HOME-COOKED MEALS

•

Si 1%

6UNPOWDER
ust mAcluttE

CSUrrS, UNICIE SAM NOW EMPLOY'
,
INPUSIINS NEM)
, IlEVFLOPED

GOOD

on
Nx ith

SAV1/43 rAPV451`./V BOLLET5
%wen -MANN. SOLCoFRs

AND READY TO SERVE YOU!
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iiing Union Co:•
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Short Orders, Sandwiches, Cold
Drinks and Beer

1

We invite you to visit us at our
newly remodeleN1 cafe, which has
been thorolighly remodeled and redecorated. P r o p t . courteous
service.

nruur TT
DLIIIIIL1 1 90

J

trim! s °net there
new fighting out enemics
lo keep ..h• Strirs and Stiip•s flying
- Before h•
he told rv• they Ste going to necd tnIfe isqu:p.:..er: mote etureu•
minion and mat• toed tcr INVASION ol
enemy lands.
'The mom bor.ds th• folks at home buy
mo,• theta be helping us lightens ta
win.' Thate what Jimmy said.'
• • •
TI.• Sid War Lean of :S billion dollars
2r.uv! produce th• moreT
so pay for ih•s• mstritails
to victory
Buy at leagf One '::sTaA
$.100 Bond besides Tour

1,, Arr

tipmrL

E. T. BENNETT. Prop.
Stale Line and Martin Road

regular bond purchases—many %ill hav•
to inv•st thou:ands!
ron't think that what you do tin t teapottent It will tak• on •v•ty individual in
America can raise to put this 3td War Loan
OT•T th• top. So buy room bends out of
Tour p•y—out of •str• income—out of
'funds!

HAPPY

This quick•1 you do that th• mot•
you'll help Jimmy and cut other boys smash
ihtough to VIC 3TT.

SOLES

Wh•t do you •ay? It s th•
safest. soundest investment
you'll erer make!

S. Fulton. Tenn.

ARE

Let's go!

WE!
Aid to Enemy

Fnigtiton's Siardard ServEt.. Station
Fourth Street Shell Service Statcn

out •hoe repair ser‘ ler
receiving %Side act Lim%
Ltd
,
I and friend. ‘11-11 sok, ussa
„„.„
piepsred and reads to do
lob DIM
.111d KIN e 1.1,L
serl

our Patronage .1 lyre tinted

‘11 III

I'f'

11101‘

Olt! dollnr• Ulan
of our

If
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r.

RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Lake Street —

tx1 City National Bank
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HOME DRY CLEANING
carry the vapors away. Also, dry A CALL TO
ARMS
LAYING PLANS FOR
A match, lighted cigarette, for- the' garinelits outside. Keep
f7,:kft to produce ap- I tribution to war-time
AGAINST ACCIDENTS
the
transporIAgotten pilot light of the stove, or a children and pets
WORLD OF TOMORROW orecal,le savings in either rubber 'lion needs is reported in a survey
awl/Y.
ON THE "FARM FRONT"
motor
or
spark generaed by rubbing cloth
fuel so far as the inter- of current
Be safe! Pay careful attention
operating conditions
could cause an explosion and fire to these instructions.
concerned. On that was made for the
On all sides are expressions about eity bun
1941, the year when Japan so
association
the other hand. the slower speeds by irnoal
in home dry cleaning.
bid investigators.
treacherously attacked America at what th• Nic.rld of tomorrow will be
The
have
inn,'
(erred
with the efficiency findings have I,. en presented
The National Safety Council relike;
w,
:at
the
Pearl
peace
Harbor,
platform
was also marked 1,31 a
to
will of bus operation
PITTMAN TRANSF'ERRED TO
by lengthening • govt.:Tit-tient agi news
ports that one in every six accibe;
what
should
most
and
be
destructiv
done
!cactprepare
to
e
attack on the home
SIEMPHIS FROM IOWA
schedules thirty per Milt, re- finding
dental deaths in America is caused
i
organizations to acquaint
front by our great enemy Accident. for the &iv when the war will be due.ng
carrying capacity, requir- them with
year over 6,000 people died from
the vital part the btut
Effective September 1st, T. M. Accidents in I941 took the lives of over, a",I the armed forces and war ing rnore manpower in driver
and industry is playing in the war efthese causes, which was an inworkers.
will
return
102,500
to
mirnuil
Americans
purPittman, who has been at Water, more than twice
mechanic
personnel,
and
causing
crease of ten per c•ent over 1941.
fort and to indicate how the easloo, Iowa, for the past year, was the number of Americans killed in SUit6 al II eecopations.
undue wear upon engines, trans- ing
Poisoning by toxic fumes is,
of certain restrictions would
Natiwial leaders, stateiman, and
transferred to Memphis, Tenn., the First World War. and made 350,missions, and clutches.
another danger in home dry clean- 1where
enable the highway passenger carhe will serve as division engi- 000 Aniericans permanent cripples, civic 'cud( is throughout the country,
ing. The best advice is not to do
Leaders of the industry contend rwrs to assume even greater travel
neer of the Memphis Division. with tin t stimated cost of four billion are turning their attention to plans
any home dry cleaning. However,I
for the future. None want to see that if intercity buses were alloy:- L irdeits.
Pittman a former resident of- Ful- dollars.
if you insist, the following should ton,
to operate at a maxirnum of 45
was at Water Valley, Miss.,
The manpower lost would have this country lapse into the COMP it ed
be carefally heeded:
Ifoi• several years prior to going to built 2:1,000 flying fortresses, made experienced after the first World miles per hour on the open high- TO KEEP 'LH
FLYING HIGH
Use a noninflammable
way, a subsantially increased numfluid.
He succeeds C. A. Maynoe, 69 battleships, On produced more War.
To help keep our fighting
Nonexplosive products can still be hw
But, while it is recognized general- ber of passengers could be carried planes flying
o has retired.
than our annual wheat crop. These
high. General Elecinflammable. Do the cleaning outMr. and Mrs. Pittman, visited in facts should make US all (IPOPIY
ly among conservatives, that govern- without additional equipment or tric has I ui
Safhosupercharger specside the house where the wind will ,Fu't,,n
personnel.
several days this week.
ety conscious. We should appreciate mental cuntrols and centralized govialists on duty with the men na
The extent of the industry's con- service in foreign
V
the truth of the statement: "Never ernment should be restricted aft.
lands.
STATE BOARD NAMEc
before have we had so little time in the present conflict, there are s.
VOTING COMMISSIONERS which to do so much."
who would have the federal gm.'
DID YOU KNOW
Even without considering the loss ment still dole out millions and c'
County election commissioners, to the war effort, these accidents mit the master-minding bureau,
',
THAT THE
who, with the sheriffs as ex-officio caused a great deal
of suffering and pan a modern Utopia, But, On l•
members, conduct voting were unhappiness in our homes.
other hand, conservatives in Com-.
named by the state election board
The tragedy in the accident situ- are of a different opinion, and I •
this week. The list of commission- ation is that they
are caused by lit- lieve industry, private enterprise
ers for Fulton, Hickman and Graves tle acts of thoughtles
sness and can individual initiative are the rm. •
Dots
Ififferent counties:
spring of national and individ,,
be prevented by carefulness.
Fulton—W. T. Browning, C. P.
Kinds of Washings
Lesa thought has been given to progress and economic welfare.
Freeman.
Throughout the nation, groups o
accident prevention in farming than
Hickman—Ray Spicer, E.
E. in any other occupation. Farm
peo- gathering now, laying plans for tr.,
Jones.
ple need to become safety-minded." future of their country, their state,
Graves—W. J. Slaughter, J. B.
•nd their community. Decentralized
V
Mason.
The subsidies, ostensibly to "bold and united individual effort on the
V
CALL 11 TODAY
part of the various states and comNEW PHOTOGRAPHIC LJGHT the line," are in themselves infla- munities
of the nation wiil do rrvire
Photographs with an exposure of tionary. But the main criticism that
AND TRY'
11S1
toward solving both local and nabut one-millionth of a second, can be made against them is that
.
tiona pro
t e3 c
brief enough to stop a rifle bul- they simply w•ill not work. Our
Here
at
FIllton,
home
in
•v
let or any fast moving object, problem is too big. So big, apparple themselves can play a zr.:
can be made by a new high speed ently, that our hydra-headed food
• .
•
g
equipment bureaucracy fails to see the funelectronic flashlight
rormal when victory has been v
developed by engineer111 in Gen- damental differences between it and
Britain's, and fails to work out a Fortunately, this secti:m will not
eral Elotric's laboratory.
solution tailored to fit our tr..vn pe- faced with the aggravated rt-b!..m.
V
& CLEANERS
that will face large 'nett, •
rr PREBERVES WOODS AND °MITI SURFACE&
1,000.000 PENNIES FOR SMOKES culiar needs.—Dairy Farmers Di- I
centers. but by solving our
... IT LENGTRENS THE LITE OF TOUR
Employees of General Electric's gest.
DIVESTMENT.
help other, to solve theirs.
... IT HAM Ali OLD HOUSE MPS NEW.
V
Erie, Pa., plant contributed more
Motheis have sent th*
... IlAllEll BOOBS SCORE CHEERFUL
AN, LIVABLE
than $10,000 in pennies during the HERE IS THE
TRY OUR
▪
fight for the "Four Frced,rns,"
ff MARES BEAUTIFUL DECORATION Baia=
past year for their "keep 'em
POSSIBLE.
THRIFT WASH
GRAND OLE OPRY! when they return home they ,
IT
TICS
•
OFT"
•
FURNITURE. RUGS. PICTURES. rrc.
smoking" fund to supply Erie
• ff lECONDMONS FURNITURE. FLOORS.
want to find those freedoms t
LTC.
boys in service v.ith cigarettes.
•.• IT KAMM POSSIBLE MORE PROFITABLE.
Jamup and Honey, World's Foremots served. The day will come when
ROMMEL
... IT fal.P11 TO MAU A SALL
cialized and centralized governm
Blaek/aee comedians To Appear
to the detriment of states rights ,t
Here With Their Grand
"government of the people, by •
Ole Opry Cast
WE ARE AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS
—EAT AT—
PeoPle and for the people" will h.
REPUBLIC PAINTS AND VARNISHES
to
surrendere
be
d
again
A mammoth tent will be brought
to the '•
of
people
the
themselves
.
•,, town to house the Grand Ole
we carry a full line of Paint Products for
Meanwhile, our municipal. cou•
.ory, popular radio prograrn of
an
poses and we are prepared to figure with you. pur- ntion WSM. Nashville, Tennessee. state and national leaders, reali •,,
.cading this great show will be the this. will do well to prepare for l•
vll known blacklface comedy team. day when new problems will havc •
Modernistic and Comfortable
•COVER-BEST House Paint
,mup and Honey. and Minnie be faced and met by the Pe,
•NEO-LUX,Flat Finish Paint
•-arl, "The Pride ef Grinder's Vigilance is the way to preserve IGood Food Serred Right
•INTERIOR GLOSS Finish
vitch." These fine acts will be erty and avoid economic stress.
.cked up musically by Pee Wee
•BARN PAINT
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
..ng and the Golden West Cow- BUSES CARRY HALF
•REP-QUIK (Rapid Dry Enamel)
OF
•TRUCK and TRACTOR ENAMEL
INTER-CITY PASSENGER'•

PAINT 1LJP

Parisian Laundry

'Amu
mAinu

aigrArP444.1%.

PARISIAN LAUNDRY

1

L

ea* do

LOWE'S CAFE

HORNBEAK FUNERAI HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE /
41,

NOW
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
$5,000—$10,000 Eilks
$5,000 PZEARGTEY
"A" Ration Card - - -.$14.50
"B" Ration Card - - - $15.751 ;
"C" Ration Card - - - $16.75

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Street

Fulton, Ky.

°PRA'

lioney Wilds ("Honey"1
and I
' ,nny Biggs ("Jaret,o •
•t
pare all winter I,
ttl show season. 1....:.:
,:ipinetit was gone over from stemi
stern—new seats were added in
t• tent auditorium, both general
!mission and reservce, and a new
tty foot middle piece was added
the tent proper. Another light
'ont was purchased, making three
.ht plants carried by the show.
r, in use at all times and one for
,lergency purposes. 'The comfort
the :ustomer is the prime con,ieration of Wilds and Biggs at all

it the pre sent low premium cost no motorist
ran afford to drive without this form of protection.
Get Standard Stork Company Insuronce at
this new low cost—TODAY

t;egular listenets to The Grand
e Opry program know that Jain,and Honey tour under canvas
o h milliner and thousands of

Atkins Insurance Agency
406 Lake Street

zee Us for a MAGIC BEAUTY TREAT
MENT
To Modernize Your Home!

•3.s. All of this adds up to a fine
oiling of fun and entertainment.
This is lie, third season under
leas for Jamup and Honey. The
• st season they were supported by
•y Acuff and His Srnoky Moun•..31 Boys; the second by Bill Mon,' and His Blue Grass Boys. How\ or, this year the boys say thee
tee by far the most entertain!!
'ray with Pc,• Wee Kine. Minr•
Pearl. and the Gelden West Cow
boys.

At the Lowest Cost in History
RATES.... Standard Limits

4111111‘01111111111Ws

•UNI-SPAR VARNISH (Drys in Hours)
•PAINT and VARNISH REMOVER
•JOHNSONS FLOOR WAX

Despite war-tame res%
buses are now carrying mot,
half of all inter-city passengers ..•
could assume an even ere. •
burden of essential travel if 1-,
speed limitations were eased.
cording to the National Associat
of Motor Bus Operators.
Many of the restrictions wh
hampered the bus operat,
meeting war-time transp,
demands have been
•
come. the associatc
the industry could
c‘mtribution if the hie•
limit for the Ir.
were raised. The
port Mtows that
maximum speed •
—
-

.,„pie

Follon, Ky.
1

l'hey will show at the Fair
;:.ounds on September leth, Ust
.how will start promptly at 11:4101i
o'clock.

O

11001Y

MAMMOTH
TENT THEATRE
greatspr .9,000

SI A

4.

General AdnuSSiCIll

ADULTS
CHILDREN

55c
25c
I

f

1(1114

lbf/NNIE PEARL' * PEE WEE K/NG
* *
GOLDEN Wi7ST COWSOYS * • •
JAAILIP
HONEY • SXN ANTON/0 .CO.rf •
CHEROKEE SLIM * CIIIICIf WIGGINS • JIMMY
WILSON

summE
r
*

You've heard them on the radio, seen them on
the screen. now see
in person,
Thursday. September 16th, one day only, located at them
the
Doors open at 7 p.

FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
Show starts at 8:00

o'clock. Reserve seats are extra.

010.1111111101111■1111.16(8
.
init•

,

•

•

•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

CLASSIFIED ADS - *

LOCALS AND SOCIETY
Miss 5Iartha Aldridge
Society Editor

!HONK

APPI.ES FOR SAI.E—Paducah, 15c,
$1.00, 81.50 per bu.; Jonathan,
01.25 per bu.; Golden Delicious,
$2.00 Per bushel.
Blue Wings
Orchards, Bracher la Finch. Prop.,
1-4 mile, South 51t. Moriabi Church.

476

DUKEDOM

he intensified by increasing the
number of fall pigs to that extent.
PrOSPC(OUS Washington says a 15 percent in011SVINV lilt.
farmer in your community. Doesn't crease is plenty.
he have cows, pigs, hens and a
garden?
Mrs. Mary Barbet: of Johnson
T4) help farmers with their labor ("rove community and Mrs. C. E.
problems. county farm and home Weeks spent Saturday with Mrs.
agents in Tennessee have placed cat! Koot
over 12.000 workers.
Dairymen are always busy but so
AT MST
A
are bacteria in the cream and milk.
Stop them "cold" by cooling milk
quickly and proper handling thereafter.
An abundance of feed is the first
666 TABLETS. SALVE NOSE DROPS
milk :411(1 eggs, and other animal
requirement in producing the meat
Loris now in such great demand
for the war effort.
Reports from U. S. farmers of
intentions to increase by 21 percent the number of sows farrowing
AUCTIONEER
this fall. :is compared with last
FULTON, KY.
year, has brought a statement
from the Food Distributian AdminPIllllles: Day 201, Night 228-W
istration that feed prolleirs.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS

*

Nliss Mai gar t
of Pilat
Oak spent the week end with Martha Aldridgis.
Mr. and Mrs. Os,:ar Lee of Martin. Tenn.. spent one day last week
with ale Lee's daughter. Mrs. Kendry(' Winston.
Pvt. Ralph McNeil. who is in the
U. S. Army, has rettirmsd to Camp
after spending a few days vvith his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jev:ell aleNatt.
Cpl. Clifton Cavender has returned to Camp Haan, Calif., after
spending a short furlough with his
parents Mr. and Nits. V. C. Caven-

ROBERTS-NALL
TRUMAN SATTERFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. Herman P. Roberts HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Truman State! field was honored
announce the marriage of their
daughter. 'Mildred, to Hugh Beard on his fourth birthday with a party
FOR SALE-30 acres of land. 1
given by his mother. Games were
Nall of Calhoun, Ky.
room house, wo barns and out
The tvedding was solemnised at played during the afternoon. and huililings on Pierce
and Hari a
the karst Christian Church in ',Mani- prizes won by Gerald Wiley, Jerry gravel road with school bus route.
annyille. Ky.. Saturday, September Ferguson, James Long, and Roma See Claude Gilliam,
Fulton, Ky. HP
4, at lo Ochttk in the morning. Sat t erfield.
_
Refreshments were served to
1.0.‘5,s--1.ori Interest Rate.
with tho Rev. J. Edward Cayce offieoning at the single ring cere- Ann Strange. Roma Satterfield. I ong Term—Ceder:0 Land Itanh sire
Gavlon Varden, James Long, Jerry t4 na_st rite er *CV J.
Mony.
Ferguson, Gerald Wiley, Vernon sie.-Treas.. 1 t 4,11 (
Fenn
The only attendants were Mr.
th:. and Mrs. Jimmy Jackson
and Archie McCree, and the guest Loan
not 2.4t, 5lay field. dea
and airs. Gresham lioughland of
of honor. Those sending gifts but try.
pt. visited the latter's parents in
Call oun.
unable to attend were Nanff
Palmersville. Tenn., Sunday night.
The bride was attired in an
Wood and Lamar Edwards.
Mr:. Jack Iloyd and Fon spent
Construction Workers
Arthur Weiss original model of ,
V
Wanted Immediately Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
brown crepe with brown accesJackson.
sorie, with brown accessories. Her BOAZ-W1LKERSON
In connection with Rs construcNliss Thrsda Clapp IlaS returned
NIr. and Mrs. Roy Boaz, announce
:shoulder corsage u as of yellow
tion activities at the KentuckY to her hients in Cincinnati.
Ohio
roseiaids. The matron of honor the marriage of their daughter Dam project the Tennessee Valley
after spending a few days with her
wore a Charles Armour model of Rubye. to Monroe Wilkersan, son of Authority has urgent need for Jahnarther
Nies.
Lewis Armstrong.
midnight blue crepe witah match- Mr. and Nies. N. F. Wilkerson also
n
Miss Wanda Roberts spent the
ing :.,,,ssories and a corsaeo of of Fulton.
cents, concrete puddlers at sixty wetsk end
with Linda Sue Works.
The wedding was solemnized in
garde, ,as.
cents. vibrator operators at styPvt. and Mrs. Ileibert Nelson
Mr. Nall, is a gradinne of Ful- Charleston, Mo., September 1, at etiO -fit is cents. and .iackliammer
have
returned to Camp Phillip,
ton bath School, attended Bethel two o clock with the Rev. Allen B., operators at seventy-five cents an
Wornan s College at Hopkinsvilas Cooper reading the double ring hour. Work is scheduled for a Kansas after spending a few days
with
Pvt.
Nelson's parents. Mr. and
later ie.-en:mg her H. S. degree Cert111011y.
minimum of for0 eight hours per
Their only
attendants
were I ueek uith time and one-half for Ntrs Claud Nelson and other relafrom Nturray State College. She
WAS OW home economies teacher at Morris Gardiner and Miss Margie work beyond forty hours. Dormi tives and friends.
M. F. Riggs of Dresden was a
LaCenter high school for two Wilkerson.
tory and eating facilities are avail-,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson will I able at the project at reasonable I business visitor in Dukedom last
years and at the preSer1( time is
Home Demonstration Agent in Mc- make their home in Chicago, Ill. l cost. Applicants should apply at Thursday.
Betty Jo and Jimmy Hudson
V
Lean county.
the United States Employment SrrMr. Nall is the son of the late HURRESS-SUMMERS
vice Office at 126 North Third spent Sunday night with Marion
i» 0. u on.
Miss Wilie Lee Burress and Gil Street. Paducah. Kentucky. or at
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nall of CalMrs. Will Hedge. who has been
hOlLI1 and is engaged in farming in' bert Monroe Summers, both of the United States F.mployment
Union City, Tenn., were united in Service Office at Mayfield. Ken- ill for several months is slowly imMcLean county.
marriage on September 4. at the tucky, for referral. Persons em- proving.
V
Pfc. Cleo T. Simons has returned
afayors office at South Fulton, with ployed in other war work or whose
MARSH-REED
Mrs. Amelia Marsh of Houston., D. A. Rogers, justice of the peace regular full-time occupation is in to Camo Polk. La., after spendng a
agriculture, mining. or lumbering , furlough with his parents Air. and
Texas,. announce the marriage of officiating.
Ishould not appl:i.
V
A.13 Ste. Mrs Jim Simon.
her daughter Ruth. to Lieutenant
; Mrs. W. T. Bowden is doing fine
Charles Donald Reed, Air Corps of NIRS. ANDERTON
Yellow
watch at her home.
LOST—A
gold
the United States Army. The cere- CONIPLINIENTED AT PARTY
Sunday
chain
afternoon.
Finder
Mrs Hubert Jackson and Mrs.
is. Clint E. Reeds and daughmony was performed in the post
please notify
Bill Brown. Duke- Jimmy Jackson
were the luncheon
chaps:: of the airfield at Lubbock. ter. Dorothy, entertained with a dom. Tenn.
;guests of Mrs. Tom Irby Monday.
Texas. The bride attended school theatre party for Mrs. AL W. AndWANTED—Farm hand. year a - . Mrs. Colie Aldridge, Mrs. Rosalye
in Fulton. where the family resided erton. Sunday afternoon at the
lor a number of years She also Malco. After the shine, the guests ;round. One mile of Fulton. House Winsett. Mrs. Norman
Harris,
attended Nazareth Jumor College assenibled at the home of the hos- land garden. E. 5Iyrick. Phone 281.;Maisie Cavender and Nlartha Ald:ridge visited Wanda Bowden Monat Nazareth. Kentucky. and the nsses in Fair Heights. The house
was beautifully decorated with ;Out of Town People At
lday afternoon.
University of Houston. Texas.
The Bomer Funeral
Sunday School began Sunday at
bUss Nlarsh was accompanied to rOSeS, zinnias. and marigolds.
The out-of•town people at NI. E.'the Methodist Church and everyDuring the social hour, a deliciLubbock. by her mother who was
her only attendant for the cere- ous salad plate was served to the Bomer's funeral were Sgt. William ' one is urged to attend
Miss Elwanda Buck is able to be
MOTILY. Others from Hauston going honoree. her mother, Mrs. A. G. Bonier who is in the armed forces
to Lubbock for the nedding were: Baldridge, Misses Jane Alley and in California, Ronald Romer of'back at work after being ill over
Idrs. Ralph Morgan. mother of the Betty Ann Fteed of Milan, Tenn. Memphis. Mrs. Francis Drummon, thr week end.
Ray Rose started to South Fulgroom. David Nlorgan. biother of Miss Elizabeth Payne, Miss Mary Harold Homer and Theda Homer of
the groom. Charles Honston of Ls Frances Kneer of Paducah and the Detroit. Mrs. Eula McCall of Nash- ton to school this week.
Virus Bowden has returned to
hostesses. Mrs. Anderton was pre- ville. a sister-in-law. and Mr. AdyAra('
lott of Detroit. a brother-in--law. his home in Detroit after spending
,a-nted
ovely gift.
his summer vacation here with his
V
V
Out of Town People At
s •ra W. T. Bawnen and NIT'S. BOWPERSONA
LS
'((On.
Nlorgan Funeral
,
B Simon has returned to
The out-of-town people attending
NIrs
J. S. Rose went to Paducah .te, -.am. Mich. after spending
the funeral of J. I. Morgan were:
a
Wednesday
to visit her husband. few days with his parents. ale
Mr. ;And Mrs. Lowell C. Williams nf
and
1i•-• ;1:27131
"
11112/13.1
1
who
is in the hospital there.
;Mrs Jim SIMOT1 :iral his brother
Nlabania. Mr. and Mrs. Harry WilMrs. J. A. Satterfield and chit- Pt,- Clio, T. Sinian.
:aims of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Wayne Morgan of Mayfield. Mr dren are spending several days this . Jerre Thomas who recently re
Double Feature
Frank Wyatt of NIayfield. Mr. and week in Centralia. III., with rela-.turned from Detroit, spent the
week end with his aunt. Mrs.
Mrs. Sam Williams of Aldan, Tenn. tives.
—.
N1rs. Fred Farmer spent Wednes- l Arnie Cashon in Fultan
V
MY
NIT-. and Mrs. L. C Byars and
Mrs. Charles Andrews and Mrs. day in Centralia, Ill.
LYDON
Ota•'
,fizzle were in St. Louis, Mo.,
Nirs. Ralph Winstead returned to ;daughter Hilda. spent Sunday with
k0
1
1
64
"
41 • H:nry
Aldrich'
Mi. --,-......m..
her home in St. Louis Tuesday af- Mr. and Mrs. Leshe Westmoreland.
ter a brief visit with her mother. I Pfc. Cleo T. Simon was honored
—alao-with a dinner Sunday. Sept. 5. at
Leon Errol - Mary B. Hughes
Pvt. and Mrs. Clovis Burns of
the home place before returning to
—in—
Camp McClain. :Miss:a are spending
jeamp. There were 66 at the dinfwe days with his father.
FOLLOW THE BAND
!net and everyone enjoyed themPvt. and Mrs. James B. Wheelis
.selves. He was accompanied to the
have returned to Camp Crowder.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
ain Sunday hy Woodie Crawford.
spending
after
Mo..
his
furlough
Bud Abbott - Lou Costello
Ida Simon. Mary Virginia
with
relatives
here.
Gamy Simms
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
!Cloys and Mrs. Crawford.
Pvt.
Shannon
alurphy
of
Calif. is
—in—
BUCK JONES - REX BELL
V
in Fulton this week visiting his parMT THE ICE
DAWN ON GREAT
ents. Mr. and Mrs. If. B. Niurphy
DIVIDE
on East State Line.
.,
(.11apier 7.--COAST GUARD"
Mrs. Smoot alorris ef Louisville.
Mrs. D. D. Davis spent Friday of
.
ivas in Fulton Ei idia night en her !last vaask with her
Nether Joe
SUNDAY - MONDAY
NI
way to see NIr. Morris. who oi in
and daughter Inez at HickJUDI- GARLAND
the I. C. Hospital in Chicaga Mr. man
—in—
Morris remains alaiut the same.
Mrs. W. W. Prile1( and son Rubin
.
Pvt. Billy Scott of Celtinthus, VIA11 Mr. and Ntra
..,
MY GAL SAL
Charlie Sloan
Ohio. is visiting his parents, Mr. and family at Cayce
Sunday afterTt'ES.
and
Mrs.
WED.
II.
D
Scott at Barnwell noon.
THURS.
•
and visited friends in Fulton SunDouble Feature
Mrs D. D. Davis. Mr. and Mrs.
ARLENE JUDGE - R. II. ARLEN day.
Clint Workman and sons, Mr. and
Miss
Amanda
Olive loft Thurs- Mrs Joe Atwill, Joe Lewis and
WILD CAT
.-lay for Detroit for an indefinite Johnnie AtutIll and Mr.
ilti,‘,..1)%v - THURSDAY
2nd Feature
and Mrs.
:tay.
Frank Henry visited Mr. and Mrs.
HEDY LANIARR
-3,. ,- r
i
(Ow.. NAt
De- Cledge Owens and Mr. and Mrs.
WALTER PIDEGON
JIAN
Jetta James Howard Owens Sunday.
•
Wt..
‘
—in'
NA
Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Mrs. Rob
111/ITE CARGO
RYAN
i
WaYhe Shupe ,
i f St. Adams. Mrs. Clint Workman. Mrs.
Mrs- nal
.0 •ill slIORT
..
1,ys• KNOX _ le1
LOWS \ elk
li,•:nds
Fulton liatvey Honduran' and baby and
t 1 RRIAT 11,V1 \ I a
Sanday
iefly and spent tta• le- others attended a meeting of the
whit r el the lioaday
all her Fulton County Homemakers at the
Iseients. Mr alai Mrs. Will laden home ef Mrs Cathie me Thompson
Clinton
Nli.
Mis
JOI Win Of St.
ill,c1,011 and Mrs
!AM.:
\
felatIVCS
OWCIIS
Clin.
FrIttli
• 'In
Wist`k With WS.
ROper.
\
W1;,,i,11 E. Cannon, son et
N'
Mr and Mt,. Fria in l'annon of
Ntrs. thswitt Matthews, who has
Clan. Ky. Route 3, has iseen been in Detroit visiting her hus
Only hare 8 nice young Spotted Poland China
asefe,:en from Fort Itenjamin, band. has returned home.
Boars. SIN111 ready for service. left. If inli restihm. Ind.. to Inf. RTC., Ft.
N1rs. Jack Lowe and Miss Jacksi
ai Al.,
Matthews spent a few days last
ed y,,u should call oc sec us ot mice.
AlliktS011 \\ 110 11:18 week in Detroit (Ina returned home
the telephone ex- W1111 Mrs, 'Neu t Matthews,
. hatige at Camp Campbell, Ky
Hubert Adams and son Johnnie.
ack on her regular job.
who have been spending few days
Betty Jo rind Jimmy Hudson of with he parenia
anct Mrs
inaa•doni were the guest of Mar- John Adams have returned to their
on Webb Sunday night.
Ih.u-oit
home

sioN of

‘
12
„,666

(HAS. W. BURROW
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Sound Investment
FOR YOUR NO. 18 COUPON

I

Citadel School
Oxord For Boys
SCUITPROOF WING TIP

$2.98

PM

Off on the right foot URI'
shoes that take a beating and
like it!
Leather sole. elktanned uppers. Sizes 10-3.

I

1

I

.11EICALORKH jI m

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

H

ROPER

Citadel Wing Tip Shoe

Walled Toe Oxford

FOR DRESS!

SIZES 2 1-'2 to 6

S2.I9 Pr.
Pliable elk tanned
Army russet. 10-3.

$3.19 Pr.
uppers

i,N
760k.‘
r-.'*,
(s , \ .t...Ne
\
Ty4
,

Citadel rugged construction,
and rubber composition .oles.

Girls' Mini Elk
Lcalher Moccasins
TURF TAN IN SIZES 10-3

$2.49
Her

pet

rugged

casual
s h 0e

PAIR
style

u ith

construction.

Smooth
leather
is
smartly
stitched. Rubber uedge heel.

1G .c....
?..

FOR SALE

J. B. McGEHEE & SON I

•••••

Sportbilt Shoe
FULLY UNTO!

Girls' Moccasin
PIGSKIN tilt AINID!

$3.98 Pr.
Smooth. durable leather in
rich Army russet. Sires 4-7.

$2.98 l'r.
cictitei

Dutch Boy last—lots
of toe room. Sires 10 to /.

W. V. ROBERTS & SON
LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.

